
Order Form for Weave it, Don t Leave it Kits  
Camp Tuck 2008   

Name:  _____________________________________    Phone:    _________________  

Email: __________________________________________    

Details:  This year some of our vendors are offering Weave it, don t leave it kits.  These little, fun kits are perfect to 
weave during our Saturday night events or take a few with you to weave in your room, better yet buy a few to weave at a 
later date or at one of your local guilds!  

To order your kits: complete this form , enclose a check made payable to the vendor (s) and send it back in with your 
class  confirmation checks.  The deadline to send in your order is July 15, 2008.    

Please indicate how many of each kit and enclose this form with your Camp Tuck confirmation.  

Pick-up for orders will be at Camp Tuck September 5-7 at the Interstate Center in Bloomington. Sorry, items will not be 
mailed at this time.  

Please make checks payable to each vendor.  

Christmas Stamps - $25.00 
Dreamweavers Enterprises (Laura Lee Zanger)  

Quantity: _____      

The Christmas Stamps are small twill mats woven with 1/8 dyed red & green ash 
with the design of an Ornament or Christmas Tree.  This is for all weaving levels.  
These are 2 x 2 .    

Seagrass Planter

 

- $15.00 
Basket Beginnings (Linda Hinkelmann)  

Quantity: _____      

This is a great place to show off one of your favorite house plants.  This basket is 
woven on a mold (1 pound margarine tub) and is for all weaving levels.     

Snow Family Wall Basket

 

- $28.00 
East Troy Basketry (Eileen Mirsberger) 

Quantity: _____      

A great decoration for the entire winter season.  Woven on a 10 x 12 D handle, the 
basket is decorated with green reed for trees, ceramic snow people, and tiny plastic 
snowflakes.  Good for all weaving levels.  

Please send orders to:

 

Yvonne Fahringer, 26254 East 2200 North Road 
Lexington, IL   61753 



Hitch Your Basket To a Star...Vote 08  - $20.00 
BasketBees (Debby Krzyston)  
Quantity: _____     

Going to the election polls this November will be an exciting time in our lives as we 
elect the 44th President!  This basket is a patriotic tribute to this election year, 2008.  

Basket is woven on a BasketBees 3x6 oval wooden slotted base.  It uses natural, 
cranberry, and navy dyed reed.  It has a wrapped handle with hamburg cane, and 
accents of silver craft wire and a white wood star. Size: 8 L x 5-1/2 W x 4 H (plus 
handle).   Good for all weaving levels. 

Please indicate how many you would like of each kit you would like to order.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Bonnie Allison at: email: bonnie3299@yahoo.com  or phone: 217.864.2141  

Carrots or Candy - $29.00 
Willowes (Margaret Harness)   

Quantity: _____     

Carrots or candy,  you decide what will fill this snack basket.  The 9" x 4" tall project is 
started on a wooden base and is woven around a four section plastic insert.  The kit is 
complete with pattern, wooden base, plastic insert and reed.  Good for all weaving 
levels. 

Tea Time with Camp Tuck Caddy $15.00 
Sweet Annie s Basketry  (Marjorie Kennedy)  

Quantity: _____     

A fun and easy project that only requires 
participants to know the basics in weaving.  Flat 
reed and dyed flat oval make up the basket.  A 
wooden divider is added to separate the tea bag 
while holding the tea caddy upright.  A special 
caddy with the 2008 Camp Tuck theme has been 
designed for this event.  Good for all weaving levels. 

"3 Styles of Earrings in a Kit"- $25.00 
Beads & Reeds  (Loni Labak)   

Quantity: _____     

This kit provides you with everything to make three different 
types of earrings using a variety of materials.  Even if you have 
never wrapped earrings you can make this project.  Basic 
instructions are included as well as practice wire to use before 
you get started on the real thing.  Tools required but not 
included are:  round nose pliers, needle nose pliers and wire 
cutter. 
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